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Issue Update/ Discussion Action 
NHS News 

Opposing migrant charges 
 

 
Warrington Hospital; “ My 

Choice” published menu of 

private ops 

 
 
 
 
 

 
privatisation 

 
BMA and a number of Royal Colleges have come out in 

opposition. 

 
Display removed after negative national press. Ops offered by 

the NHS privately at a lower cost than private companies. 

These included some which are part of the 17 restricted 

treatments. Jenny S has written a good article. See 

https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/ournhs/how-self-pay-is- 

shrinking-the-nhs-by-stealth/ When West Yorks CCG were 

asked about some of the 17 being offered privately they said 

they wouldn’t expect NHS Trusts to bypass the restrictions. 

 
Christine noted that Novartis drug company has had strong 

links with Leeds Teaching Hospitals. Digital X is developing 

systems for docs to use in their surgeries. Part of their long 
term plan is for doctors to offer video consultations. 

 

Feedback re Recent Events   

HCT Northern Conference Agreed speeches were powerful, timing good, and there 
 

29.6 seemed to be plenty of time for people to contribute.  

 Sharing successes as well as frustrations was helpful and  

 overall uplifting. The short session on mental health could  

 have been more focused.  

Marion MacAlpine’s Went down well in Keighley, looked good at the Conference ( 
 

exhibition on privatisation thanks for hanging to John and Jon) and has now gone to  

 Halifax where Rosemary H. is hoping to get it shown in public  

 libraries.  

July 5th NHS 71st birthday We had a stall at lunchtime on the corner of Millennium 
 

celebrations Square opposite Brotherton Wing of LGI and invited people to  

 sign a giant birthday card etc. It was merry and well received  

 but not lots of people traffic .  

Bradford Royal Infirmary Almost all 300 Unison workers are out on strike. Some have See pics on our facebook 

workers started a one week 

strike from 6am on Mon. 8th 

joined since the dispute began. There was a magnificent 70% 

return of ballot papers with well over 90% in favour of strike 

and go over to support 

the strikers if poss. G and 

July against plans to transfer action. The strike is fixed for one week. If that doesn’t win the J going again tomorrow. 

about 600 porters, cleaners, day with management, Unison will need to give 2 weeks Wil try to raise funds for 

domestic workers et al into a notice of further action which could be indefinite strike . the strike at Kirkstall. 

Wholly Owned Subsidiary.   

Future Events  J & G to set up. Jon 

Kirkstall Festival stall Sat 

13th. 

Taking giant birthday cards for people to sign, some related 

activities for children and A6 71st birthday fliers as well as 

John’s melodeon. 

hoping to help in the 

morning and Frank in the 

afternoon. Expecting 

 
Thanks to the Unite branch at LTHT and John Davies Unite 

some support from LHA. 

Banner Theatre “ Free For 

All” show 20th Sept. at Seven 

Arts Centre in Chapel 

Allerton - Tickets £5 

branch and an earlier generous donation from GMB we have 

enough funds to subsidise Banner Theatre’s production . 

Booking is now open on the website of Seven Arts Centre in 

Chapel Allerton and the production is advertised on our 71st 

Please buy tickets for the 

Banner Theatre 

production on 20th Sept. ( 

£5 plus 50p booking fee ) 

 birthday flier for Kirkstall Festival ( attached with the mins) G sorting flier with 
  Banner 
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KONP/ HCT national Mental 

Health Summit at the Royal 

Free Hospital in London on 

Saturday 28th September 

 
 

Tory Party Conference demo 

Sunday 29th in Manchester 

John Ashworth, Diane Abbot, Ken Loach et al coming to the 

Summit 

Book your place at the 

mental health summit in 

London on 28.9 via 
https://www.eventbrite.co. 

uk/e/mental-health-crisis- 

summit-tickets- 

61871782166 
 

more info re Tory party 

demo later later 

New Banner Charlotte is ken to get on with making a proper trade union 

style Leeds KONP banner out of lightweight material like the 

beautiful one she made for the Space 2 exhibition. We agreed 

it would be good if the banner could be for indoor and 

outdoor use and had some discussion about whether this 

would be more useful as a Yorks Health Campaigns Together 

banner rather than Leeds KONP. Frank suggested that the key 

message should be the politics not the name which we agreed 

hit the nail on the head. Something simple like 

DEFEND OUR NHS 
Stop cuts, closures and privatisation 

KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC 

seemed along the right lines. The banner could include 

mention of other campaigns in the area or just HCT. 

Charlotte is keen to get on with the project in August. 

Please e mail Gilda or 

leedskonp@yahoo.co.uk 

any thoughts re copy, 

size, colour and shape of 

banner by the end of 

July. 

 
Gilda to liaise with 

Charlotte who will send 

drawings for comment 

before going ahead. 

NHS Campiagn films Christine from Dewsbury has been liaising with John Furze  

Groundswell by John Furze who is still keen to have his film shown in Leeds and invite an 

and new film on route MP, councillors et al to come along and join in a debate. 

“Under The Knife” Several of us who have seen the film suggested that although 
 it is historically interesting it has limitations as a campaigning 
 tool to appeal to new people. 
 We agreed to put our efforts into the Banner theatre 
 performance , Free For All” in Sept and the new campaigning 
 film “ Under the Knife” in which KONP and HCT have been 
 quite involved and which features some local campaigns like 
 Hands off Huddersfield Royal Infirmary .This is due for release 

 in October. 

Yorkshire Health Campaigns 

Together network meeting 

Friday 12th July LS2 8NJ 

1.15 – 3.30 in Unison Regional office, Commerce house, Wade 

Lane, Leeds 

 

Leeds official NHS / Council 

mtgs coming up 

Adults, Health and Active lifestyles Scrutiny Committee 23rd 

July 1.30pm in the Civic Hall 

Leeds CCG AGM Wed 24th July 4.30 – 5.30 in the Town Hall 

 

 

The next LEEDS KONP meeting was going to be on 24.7.19 but we decided to vacate the 

date as quite a number of people will be on holiday etc. 

 
The next formal Leeds KONP meeting will be on Wed. 4th Sept. 6.30 – 8pm in the Victoria 

However we are aiming to get together for food and a chat on Friday 16th or Sat 17th August when Nicola 

Avery ( ex member who still looks after our website ) will be in Leeds for a few days ( more on that later) 
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